MPTF's Creative Chaos - An Interactive Variety Show
Pacific Time

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

click here to email us at info@mptf.com for viewing info
10:00am

Feel the Byrne - Seated
Workout

Feel the Byrne - Seated
Workout

Feel the Byrne - Seated
Workout

10:45am

Bob Beitcher's Update

Bob Beitcher's Update

Bob Beitcher's Update

11:00am

Hawk Koch / Interviews
/ Inside the Academy*

Wandering the WWW

11:30am

Hawk Koch / Interviews /
Inside the Academy*

Meditation with Urban
Zen

12:00pm

Hawk Koch / Interviews /
Inside the Academy*

Lancôme with Robert
Cook

12:30pm

Meditation with Urban
Zen & Caption Contest

Lancôme with Robert
Cook

Back in the Day or
Holistic Wellness (once
a month)
Holistic Wellness (once
a month) or Games &
Trivia
MPTF Influencers or
Friends of Bob or
The Clymer
Conversations
Dunk Tank/Recreation
Report/Caption Contest

MPTF's Creative Chaos - An Interactive Variety Show

Pacific Time

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1:00pm

Harry's Poetry Hour

We Are Family or
Know your Neighbor

Celebrity Password or
Mafia

1:30pm

Harry's Poetry Hour

The Original Foodie or
Games and Trivia

Celebrity Password or
Mafia

2:00pm

Caption Contest /
Resident Jukebox

Mirisch on Movies or…

Cinephiles
Cinephiles

2:30pm

Initerviews

… The Gazette or
Industry Today or...

3:00pm

You Be The Critic

Everything… About Art

Rhythmic Meditation

3:30pm

You Be The Critic

Everything… About Art

Yiddish, Anyone?

4:00pm

Back to Scheduled
Programming

Back to Scheduled
Programming

Happy Hour

5:00pm
Contact us at info@mptf.com.

MPTF.com.

Back to Scheduled
Programming
Programs subject to change

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

Thursdays
11:00am

T, W, Th
10:45am

Tuesdays
2:00pm
Thursdays
12:30pm
Thursdays
1:00pm

PROGRAM

Back in the Day

DESCRIPTION

1 of 9

SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

The Sunday Funday Crew, made up of
residents and volunteers, digs into the
past of things, places, and events,
rekindling old memories and
encouraging new conversations.

CEO Bob Beitcher stops in every day at noon
to update residents and staff about the
latest developments, policy changes, and
Bob Beitcher's Update / Q&A
procedures on campus. Afterwards,
residents may call in with questions or
comments.
Each week residents, employees, and
volunteers submit fun captions for a painting
Caption Contest
selected by host Amy Wieseneck.

Celebrity Password

The Creative Chaos version of this classic
word game partners celebrity guests and oncampus residents in a battle of clever clues
and often hilarious banter.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

Thursdays
2:00pm

Thursdays
12:30pm

PROGRAM

Cinephiles

DUNK TANK!

Wednesdays
Everything You've Always
2:00pm
Wanted to Know About Art
(monthly)

T, W, Th
10:00am

Feel the Byrne - Seated
Workout

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

A multi-generational group of knowledgable
movie fans digs deep into films from every
era, genre, and region. They might not
always agree on a certain film's merits or
meanings, but their belief in the power of
cinema never wavers.
How's your comedy aim? Callers tell jokes to
try and make MPTF Studios crew member
Jenny Esquivel laugh and lose her balance
while standing on a bosu ball!
Join fine artist Alleen Ramrus as she discusses
her portraits and other works with fellow
resident Bob Mirisch, and takes questions
about art from viewers.
Have a seat but keep it moving! Diana
Byrne, Manager, Aquatics & Wellness at
MPTF leads a morning exercise class that
stretches, strengthens, and gets your heart
going. You can do it!

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

Thursdays
12:00pm

PROGRAM

Friends of Bob

Wednesdays
1:30pm
Games & Trivia
Thursdays
11:30am
Thursdays
4:00pm
Happy Hour / Musical
and
Performances
as announced

Tuesdays
1:00pm

Harry's Poetry Hour

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Bob Beitcher worked in Hollywood for over
30 years before becoming CEO of MPTF. His
casual conversations with pals behind-thescenes provide unique insight into how the
Dream Factory really works.
Interactive fun with trivia questions and callin quizes such as "When We Were Very
Young", and our crew's physical challenges.
Add up those points and pick something
wonderful from our prize table!
A variety of performers join us online and in
person, bringing a wide variety of music to
campus. From piano bar sing-alongs and
classical pieces to folk tunes and school
choirs, music is an indespensible part of
Creative Chaos.
Veteran actor and poet Harry Northup hosts
a weekly exploration of contemporary
poetry written by today's most brilliant
poets, along with readings by the poets
themselves and MPTF residents.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*
Thursdays
11:00am or
11:30am

Tuesdays
11:00am
(monthly)

Tuesdays
11:00am

PROGRAM

Holistic Wellness

Inside the Academy

Inside Hollywood and
Behind the Book
with
Hawk Koch and special
guests

Wednesdays
Know Your Neighbor
1:00pm

DESCRIPTION

4 of 9

SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Join our panel of social workers and a nurse
practitioner to talk about the stress and
anxiety that have been with us throughout
the pandemic. Learn simple techniques and
practices that will help reduce that stress
and improve overall wellness.
Every month Barbara Turman, Randy
Habercamp, and Claire Lockhart take us on
an insider tour of the treasures held by the
Academy Museum of Motion Pictures.
Hollywood producer and former president of
AMPAS Hawk Koch interviews the
entertainment industry's elite players who
each bring a unique, personal perspective to
stories about the business and history of
Hollywood.
MPTF resident Christina Galante chats with
long-time and newbie residents on campus.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

PROGRAM

Wednesdays
Lancôme with Robert Cook
12:00pm

Thursdays
1:00pm

Mafia

Tuesdays
12:30pm
Meditation with Urban Zen
Wednesdays
11:30am

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Lancôme's National Makeup Artist and
Brand Ambassador for the Home Shopping
Network, Robert Cook, brings his decades of
expertise and boundless charm to Creative
Chaos every Friday. As he guides residents,
staff, and volunteers through skin care and
makeup tips and tricks he demonstrates that
beauty, like creativity, is ageless.
The popular party game of murder, mayhem,
and baseless accusations comes to Creative
Chaos courtesy of long-time MPTF supporter
Jodie Foster. Residents, volunteers, and
guest players uncover the crafty killers while
getting to know each other (and laughing a
lot)!
Lisa Thompson, Urban Zen Integrative
Therapist (UZIT) guides viewers through a
practice which includes gentle movement,
breath awareness, and meditation as a way
to feel calm, rested, and energized in both
their bodies and minds.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

PROGRAM

Wednesdays
Mirisch on Movies
2:30pm

Thursdays
12:00pm

Thursdays
12:30pm

Tuesdays
2:00pm

MPTF Influencers with
Courteney Bailey

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Bob Mirisch, entertainment lawyer and
recent lecturer at UNLV, brings his deep
knowledge of Hollywood history to a series of
talks on film and the people who built this
industry.
MPTF Chief Development Officer, Courteney
Bailey, talks with influential members of the
entertainment community about their
history in the industry and their passion for
philanthropy and advocacy of the
organization’s mission.

Recreation Report

MPTF Recreational Therapists Wilson Wong
and Sylvie Madore report on current
activities on campus.

Resident Jukebox

Residents submit their favorite songs and the
memories they inpire for this hour-long
appreciation and dance party!

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

Thursdays
3:00pm

PROGRAM

Rhythmic Meditation

Tuesdays
11:00am
The Clymer Conversations
or Thursdays
12:00pm

Wednesdays
The Gazette Live
2:30pm

Wednesdays
The Industry Today
2:30pm

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Alyse Hart, a Qigong instructor, shares this
ancient practice rooted in Asia using gentle
movement, breath, and mindfulness to
elevate energy, reduce stress, and bring bliss
to the body quickly and easily .
MPTF Studios Executive Producer Jennifer
Clymer hosts this wide-reaching interview
series featuring young executives from
MPTF's NextGen and every corner of the
entertainment industry.
Bob Mirisch and Paige Thompson bring you
the news from Hollywood.

Box office reports, new technology,
corporate moves, guild news, and what’s
coming next are all part of this industry
panel discussion hosted by entertainment
lawyer Bob Mirisch and featuring Susan
Nathe, Andrew Wald, and Edgar Pablos.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

PROGRAM

DESCRIPTION

Wednesdays
The Original Foodie
1:30pm

Former personal manager and unflagging
food lover Phil Gittelman interviews
celebrities and restaurant owners
throughout the United States and beyond.

Wednesdays Wandering the World Wide
11:00am
Web

A group of dedicated MPTF volunteers under
the guidance of host Ray DeTournay scour
the internet for uplifting, interesting,
insightful, and just plain silly videos for
everyone to enjoy.

Wednesdays
We Are Family
1:00pm

Thursdays
3:30pm

Yiddish, Anyone?
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

MPTF resident Christina Galante chats with
employees, volunteers, and other friends on
and around the MPTF campus.

For so many people the sound of Yiddish is a
family sound from years gone by. Don't let
that memory fade! Join Marganit Lish to
learn this evocative, lilting language.
L'Chaim!

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

MPTF STUDIOS PROGRAMMING GIUIDE
DAY/TIME*

Tuesdays
3:00pm

PROGRAM

You Be The Critic

DESCRIPTION
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SAMPLE SHOWS (IF
AVAILABLE)

Academy Award-nominated producer
Lawrence Turman leads a discussion on a preselected film, much as he did for over 30
years when he was director of the Peter
Stark Producing Program at USC.

*PLEASE NOTE: Not every show airs every week at the time listed. Many programs are scheduled monthly or as broadcast time becomes
available. Please consult your latest weekly schedule or watch 1390 for today's programming.

